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Nike Air Max 97 Release Guide For Fall To Celebrate 20 Years

Nike has been celebrating 20 years since the nike Air Max 97&rsquo;s  original
release all year — but the real bangers are coming for the fall.

Designer Christian Tresser, the same gentleman that designed the Air Zoom Spiridon,
was inspired by the industrial lines of his favorite mountain bike while creating
the Air Max 97.

“Mountain bike components and mountain bikes at the time had metal on metal
finishes like aluminum and polished titanium,” Tresser said in a statement.

nike air max 97 behind the design 2

The Air Max 97 is celebrated for introducing full-length visible Air cushioning.
Now, two OG builds are returning, including premium renditions, as well as the new N
ike Air Max 97 metallic gold
.

The Nike Air max 97 Ultra has undergone a weight savings by way of a single layer
upper and (hopefully) become more comfortable with new Air-Sole PSI levels.

nike air max 97 behind the design 3

“The innovation in the Air Max 97 Ultra comes from the point of view of refined
comfort,” said Dylan Raasch, Nike Senior Sportswear Design Director, in a
statement. “We updated the airbag, which is tuned softer, and the foam around it is
streamlined to be closer to the ground. The lining is totally seamless with a single
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http://www.kd10sale.com/product-tag/nike-air-max-97-for-sale/
http://www.kd10sale.com/hotsale/nike-air-max-97-og-metallic-goldvarsity-red-white-black-for-sale/
http://www.kd10sale.com/hotsale/nike-air-max-97-og-metallic-goldvarsity-red-white-black-for-sale/
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shell for the upper construction. The Air Max 97 Ultra retains the spirit of the OG
through details you can really feel.”

Here’s the Nike Air Max 97 release guide for the fall, so far.

NIKE AIR MAX 97 OG

nike air max 97 OG white and nike air max 97 OG black for sale

While these are new colorwyas, these AM97s are how the silhouette was originally
conceived. Both will be available August 1 on Nike+ SNKRS. No price has been
announced.

NIKE AIR MAX 97 OG PREMIUM

Outfitted with premiums leathers and faux reptile skins, the Air Max 97 OG Premium
debuts August 4 on Nike+ SNKRS. No price has been announced.

NIKE AIR MAX 97 ULTRA

Lighter weight and supposedly softer underfoot, the Air Max 97 Ultra is available
August 17 at retail globally on Nike+ SNKRS. August 5 for North America, although no
price has been announced.

nike air max 97 fall 2017 to kd10sale.com
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